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SERENGETI BY NDR Naturfilm/Studio Hamburg, 
market leader in the wildlife / 3D film 
will have the largest 3D release ever in Germany on its world premiere
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"In the coming decades and centuries, men will not travel to view marvels of engineering, but they will leave 
the dusty towns in order to behold the last places on earth where God’s creatures are peacefully living. 
Countries which have preserved such places will be envied by other nations and visited by streams of tourists.“       
Bernhard Grzimek

The Seregenti: land of endless spaces, classified by UNESCO World Heritage Centre, stretches many hundred miles from Tanzania to the northern outline of Kenya 
conservation areas. 
From the broad plains under the The Ngorongoro Crater  highlands, over the central Serengeti thorn bush lands, as far as to the luxuriant pastures in the North, attracting 
yearly two millions gazelles and zebras, over about 25.000 square kilometers lands. 
Serengeti is one dramatic arena offering for centuries the same terrible and archaic show, wild and moving cycle of life and death in Serengeti, Massai Mara and Ngorongoro.
Gnus, Zebras und Antilopen traverse every year almost the entire plains in search of food, following the same migration paths through extreme droughts and rain plains.
Tight on their trail the predators and ancient foes: lion, leopard, cheetah and hyenas. 
Nowhere on the planet does the struggle for life offer  such poignant show and enthralling sights.

A gripping story of Life and death.
" Wonderful, a fantastic film...” Die Welt 
“Amazing images” National Geographic 

World premiere in Germany 
February 3rd 2011
3D release, 450 prints
Release budget: 1.3M€ 


